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yviîli’ttoloiiitid ffloolty, hv had recourn» to prayer ; | 
and all his doubts vauiflied.

We are able to give, for our own help ! 
and edification, “ theiprayer! which he ! 
iuvariably made before lecturing or j 
writing, or studying.” Let us make it j 

i our own :
Greater, beyond human utterance,

I Who out i f Thy wisdom's treasures, | 
didst establish three hierarch 

: ang< Is, setting them in wonderful order 
i to preside over the empyrean heaven. ] 

and Who hast most marvelously assorted j 
, the parts of the universe ; Thou \\ ho 
; art called the fountain-head of life and | 

of wisdom, and the one over-ruling 
. principle; he pleased to shed f 1-- ray

binding them. I "ulLLE|f COMPANY ^ ' "'j of Thy brightness over the gloom of mi
Here s an example of yourself. ! L tqwqnto understanding, so ns to dispel th.-
The home walls enclose you still and p*UAArf|*_ " ,.double shadow of sin and Icoorai <-e in

the salutary advice of father and mother which 1 w i ■ born. 'I’hou Who makest
forms the cords. illlll eloquent the tongues of babes, Instruct

I am glad to know that you go to iuir\r. j PFRFFrT |V1 A rt C" my tongue, and shed the grace of Thy
Holy Communion often, for when we 1 1 ^ 1 * L,nr t"v' 1 1 1 ^ blessing upon my lips. IWstow on tin-
show ourselves eager to have Christ in j keenness of wit to understand. th«-
our hearts there is but little danger of power of retentive memory, method
our going astray. Then, too, you are-------------------------------------- ------------------------------ : I smiof learning,subtility for explaining
giving goodexample to the little brothers uQ h, b Hhe ba8 done her work nobly TUE FH AM-ISC A NS AS POTENT j and the gift of ready speech. Teach me 
who are soon to taste the first true hap- jQ thJ fa(W t)f raauy difli jultlee and she ....... lV . ..... ..... vnv »* • begin, direct me as I advance, com-
pines# this life holds out to us. also cru look back to-day with pride and M l.SSIU.V Ali 11‘.> 1 U A vj\ " plete my finished task fur me, 1 h,,u

Being theeldest at home no*, you are | titudp m, thp |ia,t and on the thons- /, .Turn W v Who art tnly God and man. Who llvest
the center round which moat cherished ânda of her sons whose blood flowed so VA 1 nui.lt a and relgnest for ever and ever,
hopes revolve. freelv to cement the foundations of this , , . We firmly believe that those who

To what end all this preaching ? you | ;nmpllt „„d perpetuate it as that 1"f tl!V. er.<‘.“t °mtrL‘H "f "lg,‘. j try faithfully St. Thomas' holy methods 
are asking yourself. ! „f these not of her communion. activity m Washington is the t rancis- œ||| r|,p,.iv„ i„ „„„e measure St.

Only to save you Irom the pangs ot re- .. Alld Mr. |>ri.aident, she still con- can Monastery,one,,I it,,-olustei .,1 i. jie Th|,m„„. h„lv and useful gifts of study- 
morse which necessarily follow self-will ti lo „.„r G„d.fearing, law-abiding, l,’u* th.at “ur.r”u'.ld* 1 ttt“"J® ing, writing and explaining the truth
and dUobedlenoe. , , authority respecting citizens, and 1 University It carries into our modern lleTleL.

Those sweet words of the Gospel, | jjehitato ^ot to sav that if the day shall America life with its replica of the Holy
“And He went down to Nazareth and | eTer daw”, which may.......I avert, when '’laces and Catacombs something o( a
was subject to them and increa-ed in jnHd(dit e(ICialism and anarchy shall S,1,lnt old world touch. It Is a mecca 

Some are incapable of any deep or wisdom and age and grace belere God f)nld M t„ rise up against the high l ,r "“t "nlr ,nan.T devout l at holies, but
, permanent affection, and fly from friend- and man" will always be a good motto. I ,h . , n|lpB „.ld the law and l»r great numbers ol non Cat holies. I hi

Advice is given by worldly minded ship to friendship, like birds Irom bough -My son, if sinners entice thee, con- , (|Ur jall!, ,hat dari, tliis account it exerts a notent mission-
friends that colleges ahould be attended 1 to bough, but make no rest for their aent thou not." — Syracuse Catholic . successors can call uri' influence. I'ather Godfrey Schill-
whose whole spirit and influence are hearts in any. Sun. „ h confidence on the Catholic man- | '»«• « ’• M., has just returned to Ithe
ss.teriali.tio and atheistic. He is im- _________________________ KIND. ANSWER hood Tthi, country to show their Monastery a. lta Guardian, after an ate
prr.sed by the assumed advantages of A thoughtful, kind answer Is almost patriotism by observing the law in the sence ol ten years in hgypt. ' I'd"
noo-Ostholio social standing, of peouni- Qlip D()X ti AWJ) GIRLS omnipotent. It not only makes a friend time of peace ; and if war must come by Father Bede ,^ee,‘erlDg^»ho h«a been
ary adv.noemeut to be gamed by mem- UU U DU 1 O ADD D I It GO ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e„bdupe ; ^ thpir brethm, gave before the Superior, goes to the t-,r"ttld'
bership in societies condemned by the tbe wildest passions and the deepest them that supreme test ..I patriotism, rmsliou work. Ihe New Century idi-
Cburch, and in other societies not A VALUABLE VI8IT0R prejudice of the greatest enemy. The their OWri life's blood for their country s torially prints an appreciation of the

rely Protestant but manifestly Alexander's parrot had come cowardly become brave under its in- Cause."-Tbe Missionary. ZmeLdatlon ?n own heart 1 Z
atheistic, dominated by anti Christian ... drab a8 a ouaker, spiring iniluence, and the brave are | ______ _______________ j commendation in our own Heart. I / -ai
SfpSJVÏISÏS^Ja CBK1CT WITHOUT

as the enemy of the working-man, and detracte/ {/om hU ohuhn8. „PH had’ | And" vet. though it is so soothing, en- ---------- ! th^Le mmbenhT “lîle

taB *“cu ^ the reputation of being a valuable chanting and potential, it costs tne The editor of the Christian Work and I Third c)rder 0{ gfc. I rancis in Washing- f v<,
talker, but his visit had lasted a week utterer nothing. Ibis, therefore, Is tbe EvaUgeiittt,f >’ew York, in a recent issue ton bas become a potent factor in the -,
before he spoke a word. Then his re- right way to answer, and were it un- o{ tbat paper complains bitterly that in relieiou» life of the Capitol. Through V(/ J
marks were in the nature of a surprise. versaily adopted many a tear would ne th(; proteatant churches there has been it8 iDÜueDCO mauv unbelievers have re IS\v>CVVti Z/Vv I

Marie bad just come in from school, unshed, many a passion be unprovoked wing up .. a Christianity outside the ceivrd tbe K,ft of faith, and many lost , I '
She had laid her books on the table and and many a friend be retained.—Church Cburcb- aud also a • Christianity and wand(.ring 8bt.ep have been restored ll
heaved a portentous sigh. Some Progress. which is half churchly, half a dispoel- | t0 tbe f0id, JV «
mothers would have been alarmed and NOW l tion not related to the Church,” He ] \vhat is the source of this Franciscan I, i w;' ’ /* /X
made anxious Inquiries as to the reason 1 had thought to send a fiower to a avers that these two force s, though they ; intluence, so holy, pure and unworldly; I 117 \
for her depression, liut Marie’s mother 8ick friend, but decided, “To-morrow ^eni more or less allied in spirit with this influence, so'geutle, kind and merci- : L I t).Z7j '
was so accustomed to these nerve-rack- wm do as well.” Next day the flower tbe Church, are really inimical to its fu|. tbi(j iDfluence which breaks down r~x *’ jw] { O ) ' *
ing sights, aud to the tales of woe was laid on a cold still form. continued life. Reasons for their exist- ide and gives longing for simplicity, ifiy/TiL - 1
Marie brought home from school, that Because of busy, happy work I neglect- enCe he gives by saying that they are bumiijty and renunciation; what is the |
she only went ou sewing in serene ed for a mouth writing to a dear friend the “ logical outcome of Protestantism 80Urce ÿf this iniluence which radiates a
silence. far away. The tardy missive brought with its great emphasis on nothing be- b)Ve jor the individual and mankind,

Marie’s lips parted. But before she answer: “Dear One—Your letter is a tween the soul and God.’’ He alld which knows no distinction between
had a chance to speak, the gray parrot comfort to me. I have waited for it believes that the Protestant churches rag8 and riches?
had taken the works out of her mouth, through a month of heavy trial. I know are an cf them drifting to the “It is thoprestine spirit of St. Francis
“Oh, dear, dear, dear l” he exclaimed, you would have written sooner, if you point of conviction that (jurist may be wbjcb bas become for each generation
in a cre8C< ndo of tragic inflection. “Oh, could, or had you known the comfort aept aüVto iu the world without the aJ oa8i8 0f refreshment; a sanctuary,
dear, dear, dear I" Then he sighed, y0ur Words would be.” Church ; that it is not the Church any wbt,re wasted ambitions, lost hopes and
aud the sigh was such au excellent imi- Two friends misunderstood each more, but the Christ that is a necessity broken spirits find rest and a new birth, 
tation of Marie’s that Marie herself other, I knew the truth that would make and must be appropriated by the in- This Franciscan spirit captivates the 
started and drew back. each happy. “.Soon,” I thought, “I dividual. As a matter oi course, as hearts of the untamed—once recognized,

"What a strange parrot !" she ex- bban 8peak the little word which will a0on as this conviction would have be [t becomes the morning stqr of rejuven-
clairaed, eyeing resentfully the gray ciear the skies.” The events of a day general in the Protestant gted uve8) from which forever cupidity
little figure on the wooden perch. “I separated us all forever, and the little cburches, the necessity of an external matPrial interests and selfish motives,
thought parrots said ‘Polly wants a wrong was not made right. organiation would cease at once. The vanj8^ silently as shadows. Beautiful
cracker,’ and things like that.” Oh, the blessed “now,” which is all 80-called invisible brotherhood would a8 the early dawn, soothing as rest to

“I think,” said Marie’s mother, turn- 0f time I have 1 God help me to use it take the place of the Church. the weary, it is at the same time vivify
ing the hem of her napkin with care, {wr Him ! And if there is a word to be The editor of this Protestant journal . virile aud triumphant. Humble 
“that Jthey are very likely to repeat 8poken, a flower to be sent, God help me furthermore points out the dangers of alld beautiful .as the Mowers of the fields, 
whr.t they hear.” to do it uoiv.' this tendency as follows : “If the ex- tbe i.>anciflCan influence is unconquer-

Marie had no reply to make to this. —— ------ - ■ ■ perience of the past two thousand years ab|eand will endure to the end of time.
counts for am thing, its inevitable les- Sin0P jt whispers to the heart of humau- 

is that with a waning church soou a 0f that peace which passeth under
waning morality and spiritual life set g^anding.”—The Missionary, 
in. The human soul withers without
prayer and worship and contemplation of . .,
God fully as surely as the body weakens 'j'HE METHODS Ol1 Si. FHOMAiS 
without light, air, exercise and food.
No calamity to the three great Protest
ant nations could be imagined equal to 
the closing of the churches, liut the 
churches cannot endure with an es
tranged good population indifferent to 
it. It has come to that point that there 
must be more church or no church.
Either all good people 
love it again, put it chief in their 
thoughts and attachments, serve it de
votedly, or soon it will become as owu 
nothing or only one struggling institu d pef obtain some 
tion among many. Perhaps we 1 rotest- derlul gdt8i Hi8 biographer, 
ants have got to learn a little here from Gonwa„ q p.t 8aV8 of him ; 
our Catholic brethren, and not only em- Tbe oue aim 0f his life was to pursue 
phasize more the divine and unique ^ impart knowledge. Daniel
character of the Church, but also make d<Augusta put the question to him one 
it more of a place of real worship aud dayi a8 t(, what he considered to be the 
the home and hearthstone of the com- ate8t gjft he had ever received, 
munity. It is almost an aphorism to say J fc from 8anctifying grace ; with cau- 
that the Church is like a wife—either dor ()f 8Qul he repHed that it was the 
she will be loved passionately or not at of understanding all that he had
all.” ever read. To intimate friends he dis-

Iu discussing a remedy for this alarm Ojosed the secret of his marvelous wis
ing situation in the Protestant churches dom them that he learned more
he suggested that the Protestant minis- «raver than from study, 
ters must preach and build up more when only about twenty years 
church if they desire to have any. ^ made this prayer which he ever after 
They should educate every child under 
their care for the Church. But he does 
not reflect that this growing disregard 
of the necessity of the Church is an 
avoidable sequence of the cardinal prin
ciple of Protestantism—liberty of 
science as found in the right of private 

the thing to be remembered, h ather interpretation. What need can there 
McDonnell is pastor of St. Aloysius be uf a church, when each one may make 
Church, and he is exceptional.y cfflc.cn. . ■ n rt,uKion 0ut ot the Bible ? la 
in handling the men of his congregation. nofc ppytestantism reaping what it 
He has a notable tact in saying things 8()wed in tbe sixteenth century ? It 
with a force and a directness that pre- fcnt ittieif loose from the trunk, and
eminently At the occasion. We wish become a withering, all but
that we could give the whole sermon, . . d brancb. [t complains ol los 
but the part particularly that should be Ug churoh membership when it
remembered, and written in letters of ag never :v church at all—for
gold, is the conclusion, in which he ^ oan bé no cburch of Christ with-

personally the President in ^ & vislble iufaUible authority. And 
the following words : .GftLbo\jc writers are condemned as

“ Mr. President, you honor us by your ^ and pr(,judiced because they
presence here to-day; we are grateful k of the present-day disintegration
and appreciate it. And you should be J Protestantism. Thank the Lord, its 
here to-day not only to show respect to QWn cbampioU8 ar<> beginning to realize 
the memory of the dead, but also to ft ^act and making an honest con-
show your sympathy with the great Would that the scales dropped
work that tbe Catholic Churoh is doing , their eyes and they could again 
for this country, for no matter what may , tn|tll ,lf Mother Church In all
be said of the faith she tenches, this . t -trength and beauty.—Intermonntaln 
much all just men must grant her, that , ,,K
she is one of tbe most conservative laiuuuu. 
elements in our land.

“ She stands on the side of God and 
God’s laws against atheism and infidel
ity ; she stands on the side of law and 
order and authority against socialism 
and anarchy ; aud her children respect 
you and all legitimately constituted 
authority, not merely because of per
sonal qualities you or they possess, but 
because they have been taught that you 
and they receive your authority from

she heard Marie humming a lively 
tune in the effort to teach it to polly. 
“And if the parrot helps her to break it 
off entirely, he has been a valuable visi
tor." True Volos»

A WORD WITH THE BUY 

My sou, you are no longer a little

THE JOY OF LIFE 
Life is not enjoyable if there be no 

duty, no work, no occupation, no serious 
employment. Life's highest ideals, 
noblest pleasures, sweetest enjoyments 
are missed by the idle, who 
oragged down into the lowest currents. 
In food and play, slumber and holiday, 
tbe industrious aud laborious experi
ence the keenest zeal aud deepest j »y, 
while to the idle these are spiritless and 
tasteless.

It were not the best aim in life 
assuredly to do without work—not the 
noblest to pose for admiration or to 
waste the precious moments in pursuit 
ot dreams for pleasure. The most miser
able are they who have nothing to do. 
They are miserable themselves, aud 
render all around them miserable.

FRIENDS

CHATS WITH YOUNG MKN
.TOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

ISO King StreetTHETHE“ About this time,” as the Almanac 
it seems appropriate to consider

the young man as ready to enter upon 
the responsibilities of manhood and 
citizenship. It is very important that 
bis choice of social companionship, 
particularly, in regard to organizations, 
should be safe and sane, lie will soon 
find that problems, aud serious ones ex
ist, of which as a boy he had no knowl
edge. Protected by the love and sacri
fices of his parents, he gave no thought 
to much, beyond pleasure. He sees now 
that life is a conflict ; that, into this 
warfare enter elements and questions 
which must be considered ; that many 
societies exist, the state purposes of 
which seem to be for the public good iu 
general, aud for the individual bent fit of 
the members in particular. A little 
later be discovers that there are 
counter organizations which directly 
oppose, by every means possible, the 
efforts of others.

KIND THAT 
PLEASES

STANDARD
ARTICLE

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere
Open Night and Day.are often

11 r4' •lephuSr -lloiitr

fysMffitThis is a critical time iu your life, as 
you kuow, for there will not be many 
more years during which the “twig may 
be bent.”

of W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERTHEUSED * 113 Dundee Streetwill find that “the j w PEOPLEC. a sudden 

tree is inclined.
You've noticed the saplings with lit- 

tie fences built around them and cords |
EVERYWHERE raa Dai and N

A DAY STARTED
on Cowan’s Cocoa, is a 
day with clear head and 
éleady nerves — a day 
full of snap and life.

DO YOU USE

"*We should never let a friend go out 
of our li ves if we can by any possibility 
help it. If slights are given, let them 
be overlooked.
ari*«-, let them be quickly set right. 

Friendship is too rare and sacred a 
What is confidently asserted y one treasure lightly to be thrown away, 

set of men, is as boldly denied by clash- Aud yet many people are not careful to 
ing interests. To bis young mind, r<,tain friends. Some lose them through 
bright enough, perhaps, but untrained juattention, failing to maintain those 
in the science of warfare soon to be j Jttle amenities, courtesies and kind- 
waged, the impressions made upon his ,u.H8e8 which cost so little, and yet are 
enthusiasm and his sentiment sometimes

If misunderstandings

ê

COWANS
PERFECTION
COCOAhooks of steel to grapple and hold our 

leads him into serious errors, the effects fneudy. .Some drop old friends for new 
of which are often permanent. Most 0!ie8< Some take offense easily at un
people of mature age qan recall several agjned slights, and ruthlessly cut the 
sad examples of the truth of this state- mo8t 8aered ties. Some become im- 
meut. Wrong direction given to head- patiHlt of little faults, and discard even 
strong youth has ruined many a career | triu.#t fn^d,* 
which seemed most promising for suc-

(MAPLELFAF LABEL)

*T*0 keep on washing clothes the old way is simply to 
-L destroy youthfulness and shorten life it sell. Why 

since an up-to-date washing ma-should women do it 
chine can change the drudgery of washday into a pleas

ant pastime ? The colored lady knows better.

“De washing machine dat can 
wash moah clo’s cleaner in 

half an hour dan three
washerwomen.

To slloh an extent does devotion to 
those societies go, that even Catholics 
are often heard to utter tbe most untrue 
and outrageous statements as to the 
comparative benefits of their iraterual 
organization and of Christ’s Church. 
They should remember that “ compari
sons are odious," especially when those 
who make them are fanatical aud ignor
ant, whether vincibly or invincibly.

No Catholic should tolerate any 
abuse of his Church, of her doctrine, or 
of her clergy, by any member of any 
society which is ostensibly formed for 
entirely different purposes. When he

specific objects to be obtained, he 
should insist that other members of 
bigoted, atheistic, socialistic, or anar
chistic tendencies, shall not be allowed 
to abuse the fact of their connection 
with the society, to insult his Church.

The New Century Washing Machine works 
quickly, easily, and operates far < leaner and 
more gently than any washerwoman could 
possibly wash. It gushes the water through 
the fabric, leaving if fresh, sweet and clean 

And it cannot injure the

endure

in a few minutes 
finest, filmiest garments you po 
because it is built right and built to

CUMMF.R DO 
Hamilli JWSWt'LL Limited 

on. Ontario

into an organization for

There are hundreds of cowardly 
Catholics who ought to learn aud to 
apply this lesson. It really seems that 
all the boldness and intrepidity are 
naturally conceded to the hater of re
ligion, and that the so-called “Children 
of the Kingdom " are to be known by 
their cringing servility in the presence 
of attack. They act like weaklings, like 
those who are perfectly willing to ac
knowledge that they belong to an in- But later in the day when her brother 
ferior race thankful even for so much Fred brought word that Elizabeth 
notice as a kick. They are valiant 
enough, and even cruel, when it is a case 
of "making trouble for their own, but iu 
the face of assault from the enemies of 
their race and religion, they are simply 
poltroons. This disgusting type is only 
too familiar. It is seen iu all Linds of 
organizations, whether political, social, 
financial, or educational. It is entirely 
unfit for imitation or association. There 
are many splendid Catholic societies 
which Catholic young men may join and 
which can gfve them ali needed facili
ties for recreation. The fancied advan 
tages of societies composed jointly of 
Catbolros and non-Catholics, frequently 
turn out to be most dangerous menaces 
to the morality, to the sobriety, to the 
faitn of Catholic young men. This is 
generally understood by men of experi
ence, but it is not always evident to 
ambitious youths, who imagine that it 
is a sign of intelligence to reject 
advice of older men. Caution and 
prudence bave not yet been hammered 
into them by contact ’with the selfish
ness, the trickery, the villainy of irre
ligious human beasts. But they should 
know that most people are interested 
chiefly in the advancement of their own 
kind, that pleasant words and sweet 
smiles are wory easy and nice, but that 
emoluments and positions controllable 
are not for ns, if the other kind can keep 
us out of them, and that our obsequious 
time-servers usually find themselves 
cast aside just when they think the ripe, 
juicy plums should be ready to fall into 
their expectant and outstretched flng

FAMOUS SERMON OF FATHER 
M"DONNELL, S. J.Hardy could not come that evening to 

make fudge, according to the plan of 
the week before, Marie had another re
minder of the parrot’s pecularity.
“That's always the way,” cried Marie.
“I can never carry out my plans. Some
thing always goes wrong.

“Dear, dear, dear !” said the parrot.
“Oh, dear, dear, dear !” And he sighed 
as if his last lingering hope had been 
cruelly dissipated.

For the next few days the parrot 
talked a good deal, but it was all along 
the same line. His doleful reiteration 
of the exclamation, 
dear!” got on M&rie's 
as she entered the house, he welcomed 
her with a long-drawn sigh, 
think that bird would drive Mrs. Alex
ander v*ra»y,” she said at last, rather 
peevishly, “with his everlasting ‘Oh, 
dear !”

“It is a bad habit,” Marie’s mother 
acknowledged. “But I'm rather afraid 
that he formed it here.”

’ Oh mother l” Marie wailed. “Do I 
really make such a nuisance of my
self? it can't be.” Her tone was so 
despairing that involuntarily her mother 
smiled, though at once her face sobered 
agajn- significant of the attitude of some of the

«•I'm afraid, ray dear, that the habit American people against the Papacy at 
has taken a stronger hold of you than that time. Now that bitterness has 
you think. It is very easy to fall into died out and in its place has come so 
the way of sighing and uttering fretful general a spirit of good feeling as to

command the presence of all that was 
representative of the American Govern
ment around a Catholic altar to do 
homage to the Catholic dead.

But the sermon on the occasion, was

It was uttered at the Memorial Mass 
that was said on the eve of Decoration 
Day under the shadow of the great 
Washington Monument. The President 

there, though it was a Sunday morn
ing, and be left his own church to attend. 
Many distinguished non-Catholics 
there, members of Congress now iu 
session, as well as other distinguished 
public officials. There was a throng cf 
people there, duplicating to some ex
tent that memorable Mass at the foot of 
Mount Royal during the Eucharistic 
Congress, of last September. As one 
knelt near the altar aud looked out over 
that vast crowd, extending away up to 
the base of the monument, one could not 
help making the contrast, between this 
gathering—with all its significant cir
cumstances and that occasion of nearly 
a halt-century ago, when the stone that 
was donated by the States of the Church, 
then a Papal Sovereignty, was taken 
from among the other stones that were 
given by the nations of tbe worid, to be 
embedded in the monument, and thrown 
into the river's mud. That event was

us wish that we mightMany among 
know ram h, might write well, might win 

uls to Christ and His Church by
Oh—”

many so
the eloquence of our tongues and the 
fire and force of the mighty pen. To 
such as these we would impart the 
source and secret of St. Thomas of 
Aquin's marvelous gifts, in the hope 
that they may be led to copy his ex
ample aud to make his practices their 

, and that they may, in their lesser 
share iu his won- 

Father
for «breakfastI

must learn to

“Oh, dear, dear, 
nerves. As soon

i‘ I should

SSSilPW'

£7
Xk/,

the

5

1
Lord Jesus Christ, I pray Thee that 

the fiery and honey-sweet power of 
Thy love may detach my soul from 
everything under beaven, so that I may 
die Irom love of Thy love, Who out of 
love for me, didst die upon the tree of

ejaculations when things go wrong. 
But when one goes so far as to attract 
the attention ot a parrot, it certainly is 
high time to stop.”

For another week polly continued to 
sigh at intervals'.and exclain, “Oh dear! 
Then apparently he lost interest in the 
accomplishment,, aud one morning ejer, 
trifled the household by starting into 
whistle
touched her mother, who understood the 
reason behind it.

“She’s making a brave fight against 
that silly habit," thought her mother as

Fill a canteloupe
with >*1 0

On the other hand, it is of supreme 
that Catbolto societies

the cross.
His biographer says of him :
Prayer was the very breath of his 

. . The holy doctor acknowl
edged to his friends, that, on every 
Christmas night, he obtained some spec
ial favor from God, some vision or 
deeper insight into the glories of 
Christ. His exquisitely tender devo
tion towards our Lord stands revealed 
in this prayer ;

“ Most tender Jeans, may Thy most 
sacred Body and Blood be my soul's 
sweetness and delight, health and hull- 

in every temptation, joy and peace 
in every sorrow, light and strength in 
every word and work, and my last safe
guard in death."

His companion, Father Reginald, bore 
to him this testimony :

During life, my Master always pre
vented me from revealing tile Wonders 
which 1 witnessed. Ol this number; was 
his marvelous learning which uplifted 
him beyond all other men, which he 
owed less to power of genius than to 

of his prayers. Truly, be-

<S>importance 
should be Catholic not merely in title, 
but also in fact, work and iniluence. 
Each member in them ahould always be 
vigilant to exclude and to eradicate any 
unworthy practices, or any rebellious or 

whom

life. .delightM trie's“Dixie.”

airreligious influence,no matter by 
introduced or defended. —The Pilot.
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s Ipicture Shows and the Gospel 
A Connecticut minister has gotten 

ont a rather interesting pamphlet en
titled, “The Religious possibilities oi 
the Motion Picture." We think that if 
he could do as well with another called 
“The Religious Possibilities of the 
Gospel,” he would serve his congrega
tion sud himself better.—Providence 
Visitor.
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fore studyingor lecturing, rending, writ
ing or dictating, he began by -shutting 
himself up in secret prayer ; he prayed 
with tears, so as to obtain from God the 
understanding of His mysteries, and 
then lights name in abundance to ilium 
iue his mind. When he encountered a
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